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  Audrey’s Life Science Meeting Picks for March 2014 - June 2014 

Complimentary Service of AudreysNetwork.com 
March 30, 2014 

 
************************************************************ 
BioCentury This Week, See new program Webcast Starting Sunday, March 16, 
2014, www.biocenturytv.com, Available anytime starting at 9:00 a.m. EDT 
 
Date: Original broadcast Sunday, Starts March 16, 2014 

Watch the Broadcast 
8:30 - 9:00 a.m. EDT 

WUSA Channel 9  
in Washington, D.C. 

Watch on the Web Any Time 
www.biocenturytv.com 
Continuously available  
starting at 9:00 a.m. 

Topic: “Fueling the Fire: Wall Street, ACA and Prices” 
 
Topic Description 
Are the good times on Wall Street slowing down for life science companies? 
What could rekindle the momentum? The controversy over hepatitis C drug prices is heating 
up. Is this a harbinger? 
And should social media fuel decisions about compassionate access to 
unapproved medical products? 
 
On the newest edition of BioCentury This Week, Washington Editor Steve Usdin, Senior 
Editor Erin McCallister and Publisher Eric Pierce tackle the biggest question marks 
surrounding the healthcare and biopharma industries this spring. 
*************************************************************** 
CACO, Monday, March 31, 2014 
 
Workshop Topic:” Applications of PK-PD and TK-TD Modeling in Drug Discovery and 
Development” 
Speakers: Wade Adams, Harvey Wong (Genentech), Weijan Pan (Alexion) 
Date and Time: Monday, March 21, 2014, 12:45 pm – 5:30 pm 
12:45 pm – 1:05 pm   Introduction  (Wade Adams; ADaMET Consulting) 
1:05 pm – 2:15 pm  Translation in Drug Development: A Paradigm Shift from Empirical to 
Mechanistic PK/PD Modeling (Jasmine Davda; Amgen) 
2:15 pm – 2:25 pm  Major Sponsor Presentation 
2:25 pm – 2:40 pm  Break 
2:40 pm – 3:50 pm  Prediction of  Hallmark Oxazolidinone Antibacterial Toxicity: A 
Retrospective (WadeAdams; ADaMET Consulting) 
3:50 pm – 4:05 pm   Break 
4:05 pm – 5:15 pm  Finding Value in Preclinical Studies: Translational PKPD Analysis 
(Harvey Wong; Genentech) 
Location:: SF Bay Area: Foster City Crowne Plaza 
See details at http://www.caco-ca.org/aspx/homeSF.aspx as they are announced 
Details and registration at http://www.pbss.org/aspx/login01.aspx?iURL= 
 
Speaker Bios 
Jasmine Davda, Ph.D. is currently Senior Scientist in the Department of Pharmacokinetics 
and Drug Metabolism at Amgen, South San Francisco.  Jasmine represents the Quantitative 
Pharmacology function on cross-functional project teams and is responsible for applying 
translational PK/PD principles and modeling and simulation to the discovery and early 
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development of both small molecule drugs and biologics under various therapeutic areas.  
Jasmine previously worked at Eli Lilly & Co. in the Large Molecule ADME group after 
graduating from the University of Nebraska Medical Center with a Ph.D. in Pharmaceutical 
Sciences.  Jasmine is the author of a book on PBPK modeling of monoclonal antibodies and 
has also authored or co-authored several manuscripts in the areas of drug delivery and 
PK/PD modeling. 
 
Wade Adams, Ph.D. is President of ADaMET Consulting LLC , Kalamazoo, MI.  He is currently 
responsible for preclinical and clinical pharmacokinetics, dynamics and metabolism  
discovery and development research programs at Metabolic Solutions Development 
Company, Kalamazoo, Michigan for type 2 diabetes, Alzheimer’s  disease, Parkinson’s  
disease and polycystic kidney disease.  He also consults for  MicuRx, Inc., Hayward, 
California on their antibacterial development program. He had a long career as a research 
scientist and research administrator at The Upjohn Company , Pharmacia  and Pfizer in 
Kalamazoo, MI after a short academic career and founded his consulting business after 
closure of the Kalamazoo human drug discovery and development research facility by 
Pfizer.  His research experiences in PDM have included antibacterials, antivirals, 
cardiovascular, CNS, metabolic syndrome and oncology therapeutics.  Wade is the author or 
co-author of more than 50 manuscripts and more than 80 abstracts, and is the author of 
multiple book chapters. 
 
Harvey Wong, Ph.D. is Principal Scientist in the Department of Drug Metabolism and 
Pharmacokinetics, Genentech, Inc., South San Francisco, California .  He is currently 
responsible for defining preclinical ADME properties and PK-PD relationships of drug 
candidates for research programs in oncology and  immunology as a research project team 
leader and a pharmacology subteam leader. He previously worked at  DuPont Pharmaceutics 
Company and  Bristol-Myers Squibb on CNS therapeutics after graduating from the 
University of British Columbia with a Ph.D. in Pharmacokinetic and Biopharmaceutics.  While 
at DuPont, Harvey established  the utility of the Chimpanzee as an animal model for PDM 
research.  Harvey currently leads the PK-PD Discussion Group for the IQ Consortium and 
serves on the Editorial Board of Biopharmaceutics and Drug Disposition and is the author or 
co-author of over 100 manuscripts and abstracts. 
 
 
************************************************************* 
 
Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Morning, April 1, 2014 
 
Topic: “Novel approaches to immune therapy and monitoring” 
Speaker: Dr. Russell Pachynski, Cofounder and Chief Scientific Officer, CombImmune 
Date and Time: Tuesday, April 1, 2014, 8:30 am 
Location: Sunnyvale City Council Chambers, 456 West Olive Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 
Cost: No fee and no need to register for morning meetings 
 
Topic Description 
With the approval of Provenge and ipilumumab, immunotherapy anti-cancer agents have 
made major leaps in bettering patient outcomes. However, current strategies in combination 
immunotherapies looking at the right approaches, sequential treatment, patient monitoring, 
and surveillance will offer new insights in how specific therapies could be tailored for each 
individual cancer patient. Dr. Pachynski will discuss CombImmune's research efforts in novel 
mechanisms in leukocyte trafficking and monitoring of immune specific biomarkers. 
 
Speaker Bio 
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As a translational researcher and clinical oncologist, Dr. Pachynski has extensive experience 
in early immunotherapy drug discovery and translating those efforts into real world 
approaches in bettering patient care. As a board certified medical oncologist, internist and 
instructor at Stanford Medical University Cancer Center, Dr. Pachynski completed his 
oncology fellowship at Stanford University. He received his Medical Doctorate from the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison Medical School and his B.S. in Biology from Stanford 
University. Dr. Pachynski consults and is an active scientific advisor for immunotherapy 
therapy pioneer Dendreon. As co-founder and Chief Scientific Officer, Dr. Pachynski leads 
CombImmune's research development and pre-clinical proof of concept studies. 
************************************************************************* 
ASQ, Wednesday Evening, April 2, 2014 

Topic: “Risk Management Demystifying European, FDA and ISO Requirements Roundtable”  
Speaker: Sam Lazzara  
Date and Time: Wednesday, Apr 2, 2014, 7:00p  
Location: Triple Ring Technologies, 39655 Eureka Drive, Newark, CA 94560 
Cost:  
Online registration  Apr 2, 2014  $30.00  $0.00  
Student/Unemployed  Apr 2, 2014  $20.00  $0.00  
Walk-in (Registration at the door)  Not Started  $40.00  $0.00   Register at http://www.eventbrite.com/e/risk-management-demystifying-european-fda-
and-iso-requirements-roundtable-tickets-10570006173?aff=zvents 
 
Program Description 
This is the third program in the NCDG 2014 “Design Control” series. Tonight’s discussion will 
provide guidance for preparing Risk Management Plans, Reports and Files in compliance 
with current international regulatory requirements. The presentation will dissect the risk 
management requirements in ISO 14971:2007 (FDA Recognized) and contrast them with 
the requirements of the European Directives as pointed out in EN ISO 14971:2012. 

After this session, the participants should be prepared to answer these questions for their 
organizations: 

 Does your RM system require revision to address forgotten aspects of ISO 
14971:2007 or the “content deviations” described in EN ISO 14971:2012? 
 Do your existing RM files and subordinate documents require updates to 

conform  with your (updated) procedures?  
 What impact will the ISO/TR 24971:2013 guidance have on your RM system? 

The presentation will utilize the Socratric method by asking questions to stimulate 
discussion. 
Featured Speaker 
Sam Lazzara is a Father, Biomedical Engineer and Certified Biomedical Auditor with 30+ 
years medical technology experience. He has guided the efficient implementation of over 20 
quality management systems that have achieved third-party certification and government 
approval. 
Sam’s systems and documents have delighted dozens of regulatory body auditors from the 
United States FDA, the California USA Department of Health, and a flock of European 
Notified Bodies. 
As a sole consultant, Sam provides state-of-the-art solutions tailored to the needs of each 
client. He mentors clients on all aspects of medical technology quality assurance and 
regulatory affairs. Sam gets very excited about design control, risk management, and post-
marketing surveillance.  
Visit Sam’s blog for valuable tips: http://medicaldevicequality.blogspot.com 
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MS Engineering - Case Western Reserve University 
BS Engineering - Brown University 
Formal discussion and questions will end between 8:30 - 8:45 pm to allow time for 
networking after the roundtable presentation.  
****************************************************** 
Science, Thursday Morning, April 3, 2014 
 
Topic: “Refilling the Drug Discovery Pipeline: The Role of New Technologies” 
Participants: Stephen Rees, AstraZeneca, Macclesfield,UK and Paul Belcher, Ph.D., GE 
Healthcare, 
Piscataway, NJ 
Date and Time: Thursday, April 3, 2014; 12 Noon Eastern, 9 a.m. Pacific, 5 p.m. UK, 6 
p.m. Central Europe 
Duration: 1 hour 
Cost: Complimentary 
For more information and complimentary registration visit: webinar.sciencemag.org 
 
Webinar Description 
The ultimate aim of most scientific research is the creation of therapies that will cure or 
extend the life of patients. In recent years, though, the flow of new drugs in the 
development pipeline seems to have slowed, despite increased R&D budgets and the 
concerted efforts of researchers. The reasons for this are hotly debated, including the 
suggestion that the “easy” targets have already been found, or that increasing regulatory 
demands are stifling progress. Another possibility is that, as a result of the proliferation of 
technologies intended to enable drug discovery, the basic biological questions are being 
overlooked or ignored. Technological development in high throughput target identification, 
screening, library synthesis, and validation have their place, but they are essentially just 
tools, and a clear understanding of the underlying biology is paramount. This webinar will 
take a critical look at what role technology plays in helping researchers understand 
molecular pathways and characterize signaling cascades, to better predict the efficacy, 
and potential toxicity, of new drugs. 
During the webinar, the speakers will:  
• Describe how they have applied methods and technologies in their own work  
• Present examples of how to predict efficacy and toxicity early in the drug discovery 
process  
• Answer your questions live and in real time! 
 
Register at: webinar.sciencemag.org 
Complete Webinar Listings webinar.sciencemag.org 
Technology Webinars Technology Webinars Watch these webinars to learn about the latest 
breakthroughs, new technologies, and ground-breaking research in a broad variety of fields, 
from next generation sequencing to epigenetics and non-coding RNAs,.. 
 
***************************************************************** 
MedTech Frontiers, Thursday Evening, April 3, 2014 
 
Topic: “A Pharmaceutical with an App - a Fraught Combination?” 
Date and Time: Thursday, April 3, 2014, 6:00 – 9:00 pm 
Location: Triple Ring Technologies, 39655 Eureka Dr., Newark, CA 
Cost: The seminar is free, but registration is required for planning purposes. There may be 
a small number of walk-in spots available. 
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Further details about registration at 
http://www.tripleringtech.com/OC_medtech_frontiers.html 
 
Topic Description 
Despite recent clarification by the FDA, there remains much undiscovered territory in how 
apps will be regulated. The Mobile Medical Applications Guidance for Industry and Food and 
Drug Administration Staff describes the agency's focus on higher risk apps and those that 
cause smartphones or other mobile platforms to impact performance of traditional medical 
devices. This latter category raises some interesting issues when the "traditional device" 
happens to be a pharmaceutical.  This talk will explore one of the most innovative products 
in the digital health space and the challenges in finding regulatory solutions. 
 
Speaker Bio 
Jafar Shenasa, is the senior director of Regulatory Affairs at Proteus Digital Health, a 
company that develops intelligent medicine products for adherence and patient monitoring. 
Jafar has worked with various medical device companies for the past 17 years. Prior to 
joining Proteus, Jafar held multiple positions at Aspire Medical, diaDexus, Novacept, and 
Medtronic CardioRhythm. He earned his Bachelor's degree in Physiology from McGill 
University and his Master's degree in Neuroscience from Universite de Montreal in Canada. 
 
 
************************************************************* 
Bay Area Medical Device Group, Monday Evening, April 7, 2014 
  
Event: Bay Area Medical Device Networking 
Date and Time: Monday, April 7, 2014  - 6:00 – 8:00 pm  
Location: MaSo, Westin SF Market Street, San Francisco  
Register at  http://bit.ly/1i6aJAi 
 
Event Description 
This is a monthly gathering for professionals in the SF Bay Area medical device community. 
We meet 6-8 pm the first Monday of each month for deep networking. While this group is 
diverse, from innovators and service providers to grad students and those in career 
transition, the participants are uniformly curious, resourceful, and supportive. You'll find our 
invitation and registration at http://bit.ly/1i6aJAi. We'd love to have you join us! 
 
************************************************************ 
UC Berkeley Extension, Monday – Friday, April 7-11, 2014 
 
Course: “Bioscience Essentials for Industry Professionals: An Intensive Seminar” MCELLBI 
1001 
Date and Times: Monday – Friday, April 7-11, 2014, Monday start at noon and ends at 5:30 
pm but other days 8:30 am to 5:30 pm. 
Location: UC Berkley Extension Downtown, 425 Market Street, 8th floor San Francisco, CA 
Fee: non-credit $1,975.00 
More details and registration at 
http://extension.berkeley.edu/search/publicCourseSearchDetails.do?method=load&courseId
=41562 
 
Course Description 
Get a focused introduction to the fundamental concepts and principles of biology in the 
context of their relevance and application to the bioscience industry. Develop the basic 
conceptual framework and vocabulary necessary to communicate effectively with technical 
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specialists and comprehend the basic scientific concepts in proposals, prospectuses, and 
market and technical assessment reports. Explore current techniques and technologies while 
developing an appreciation of the process and the challenge of turning scientific discoveries 
into successful products. This course is for marketing, business development, legal and 
scientific professionals working in the bioscience arena. Entrepreneurs can also benefit from 
this interactive course. 
Guest instructors are scientists and experienced teachers with the proven ability to make 
scientific concepts comprehensible and relevant. 
Breakfast, lunch and course materials are included in the course fee.  
 
Lead Instructor 
Mary Alice Yund, Ph.D., Extension Honored Instructor, has more than 15 years of 
experience in developmental genetics research at the University of California, Berkeley. She 
also has 10 years of experience in technology assessment and market research, consulting 
for the biopharmaceutical industry. Yund has taught genetics at UC Berkeley; California 
State University, East Bay; and Mills College. She also has taught genetics, developmental 
biology, biochemistry, functional genomics and introductory biotechnology courses at UC 
Berkeley Extension. 
 
Guest Speakers 
Barbara H. Bowman, Ph.D., teaches molecular cell biology and general biology at Mills 
College, and has taught biochemistry and molecular biology at UC Berkeley Extension and 
UC Berkeley. Previously, she was a postdoctoral fellow and senior scientist at Roche 
Molecular Systems. 
 
Jennifer Lange, B.S., M.S., teaches biology and anatomy at Chabot College. She has taught 
physiology, anatomy and cell biology at UCLA and UCLA Extension, and physiology and 
anatomy for UC Berkeley Extension. 
 
Monica Ranes-Goldberg, Ph.D., currently teaches at UC Santa Cruz Extension. Since 1994, 
she has taught courses in immunology, microbial pathogenesis, cancer biology and 
introductory biology for UC Berkeley Extension. 
 
John M. Young, Ph.D., is a former senior pharmaceutical executive and now consultant with 
more than 40 years of experience in all aspects of development. He now focuses on 
pharmacology, pharmacokinetics and toxicology in support of biotechnology development. 
 
 
******************************************************* 
Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Evening, April 8, 2014 
 
Topic: “Coming Out of the Dark Ages of Stroke Healthcare”  
Speaker: Dr. Mark Borsody, Chief Medical Officer, Nervive Inc.  
Date and Time: Tuesday, April 8, 2014, 6:00pm  
Location: Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati, 650 Page Mill Road, Palo Alto CA 94304-1050  
Cost:  
$6 - Students/In-transition - Members only until March 10 at 12:01am 
$11 - Early-bird Registration - Members only until March 10 at 12:01am 
$20 - Registration for Non-Members and Members after March 10 at 12:01 am  
$25 - Walk-ins- Check or cash only  
Register at www.Bio2DeviceGroup.org  
 
Topic Description 
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Stroke is the leading healthcare burden worldwide. While effective emergency treatments 
for stroke exist, they are rarely used. A stroke neurologist and medical device entrepreneur 
provides some unusual thoughts as to causes and solutions for the current situation. 
 
Speaker Bio 
Dr. Borsody is a vascular neurologist and the inventor of the VitalFlow stimulator. He began 
his research career at Emory University where he earned his Doctoral degree in 
neuroscience. He attended medical school at the Ohio State University. After medical school, 
he pursued additional postdoctoral research at the University of Chicago, studying the 
biological mechanisms of stroke. He then studied clinical neurology at the Northwestern 
Memorial Hospital and subspecialized in vascular neurology at the Detroit Medical Center / 
Wayne State University, where he won an American Heart Association research award. In 
2006, he entered the pharmaceutical industry as the Medical Director for major stroke 
programs including AstraZeneca’s NXY-059 program, Lundbeck’s desmoteplase program, 
and Genentech’s Activase / tPA franchise. In 2010, he began full-time work on the VitalFlow 
program, founding Nervive Inc for which he now serves as CMO. Under his leadership, 
Nervive obtained $2.8M in non-dilutive funding, completed key preclinical studies, and 
established a design research laboratory for the VitalFlow program. 

************************************************************************* 

UC Berkeley Extension Course, Thursday and Friday, April 10-11, 2014 
 
Course: “Life Science Business and Marketing: Their Integral Role for Success”  
Applies for credit toward Professional Program in Life Sciences Business (see flyer at 
http://extension.berkeley.edu/upload/lifesciences_business.pdf) 
Dates and Time: Thursday and Friday, April 10-11, 2014; 8:30 am – 5:00 pm for classroom 
intensive and balance of term for working on term project 
Location: Downtown University of California, Berkeley Extension, 425 Market St., 8th Floor, 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
Fee: $795, course ID is BUS ADM X442.4 
See more details and register now. You can locate course online and register at 
http://tinyurl.com/kqbu2rx 
 
Course Description 
The life science industry presents very different challenges found in other industries and 
requires specialized knowledge and skills to navigate the unique regulatory path 
requirements, lengthy development times, expensive clinical trial process, FDA control of 
advertising and labeling, and impact of managed care on reimbursement and pricing. This 
course conveys the foundational research and analysis skills needed on the job to make 
good marketing and business recommendations and decisions across company functions.  
 
Course includes two days of intensive classroom work and mentoring by instructor available 
for balance of term while completing optional term project.  Students will learn how to 
research and analyze markets and environments for making recommendations and 
decisions useful for all professional functions in bioscience companies. They will learn how to 
do typical business and marketing assignments common to the workplace and receive 
templates/outlines for documents. In the process students will develop a basic 
understanding of the role and benefits of various business and marketing functions involved 
in company’s success, underscoring their roles across all stages of company and product 
lifecycle. Participants will learn what makes the industry “tick,” identify challenges and 
opportunities critical to the success of a company and its products that might otherwise be 
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overlooked until too late in the development process. Students will complete business 
investment analysis of a company and its technology/products of their choice for term 
project. 
 
Deliverables 
Students receive an extensive student reader with lecture slides for note taking, lists of 
Internet-accessible information resources and gratis access to selected otherwise paid 
Elsevier subscription databases to assist in researching their optional term project.   
 
Who Will Benefit from This Course 
Experienced and newer business and marketing professionals--as well as scientific, clinical, 
regulatory, and legal professionals--can benefit from this introduction to the important 
business and marketing aspects of the life science industry and how to research and 
develop solutions to handle its challenges.  
 
Course Director 
Audrey Erbes, Ph.D., is a global life-science business development and marketing consul-
tant, industry blogger at www.AudreysNetwork.com, organization leader, public speaker and 
developer of customized executive education. She is known for her industry blog 
publications on Audreysnetwork.com. She had 25 years of corporate managerial experience 
in the biopharmaceutical industry including Executive Vice President and Cofounder of Kowa 
Research Institute, a biopharmaceutical licensing and investment subsidiary of Kowa 
Company Ltd., Japan. Before that she held both U.S. and international management 
positions at Syntex Corp. (acquired by Roche) in market research, product management, 
strategic marketing, and business development with a special emphasis on Europe and 
Asia/Pacific/Canada.  
 
Guest Speakers and Their Topics 
 
Joyce L Chiarenza, Chiarenza Consulting, L.L.C. is a regulatory affairs, labeling expert and 
clinical compliance certified professional with over 40 years of pharmaceutical and biotech 
experience. She held managerial positions in quality control, quality assurance, compliance 
and regulatory affairs. After more than 16 years at Genentech, Inc., she became a 
regulatory affairs consultant, specializing in labeling, advertising and promotion, and clinical 
compliance. Prior to Genentech she worked in quality with Abbott Laboratories and for three 
years worked in area of vitamins, food supplements and cosmetics.  
Joyce holds a B.S. degree in Child Psychology and Special Education Credentials from 
California State University at Northridge. In 2010, she received her certification as a Clinical 
Compliance Professional. Topic: “Operating in the U.S. Regulatory Environment: Is Product 
Approvable” 
 
Carol Gonzalez-Sheak, Ph.D., is currently co-founder and consultant with MindSeed Café. 
She has more than 25 years healthcare industry experience in the pharmaceutical and 
biotech, medical devices, and diagnostics. Recently she has worked as an independent 
consultant and Principal at CG Biomedical Associates. Prior to that, she was at Merck as 
Associate Director, Global Customer Insights. She has also served as Director Marketing 
Research at NPS Pharmaceuticals, and held a prior biotech marketing planning role at 
Serono. She has also held managerial positions in medical devices market research and 
planning, and business development at Becton Dickinson, and Kendall Healthcare 
(Covidien), and Syva/Syntex . She holds a B.A. in Human Biology from Stanford University, 
and a Ph.D. in Biopsychology from the University of Georgia, Post Doctoral Fellowship in 
Psychobiology, Stanford University School of Medicine, Department of Psychiatry and 
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Behavioral Sciences. Topic: "The Impact of U.S. Health Care System on Marketing Life 
Science Products" 
 
Linda L. Schock is the Director of Commercial Compliance & Government Programs at 
Compliance Implementation Services (CIS) and responsible for opening the CIS West Coast 
office in Burlingame, California.   Ms. Schock brings over 20 years of industry experience 
ranging from distribution, pricing, Commercial and Government contracting, reimbursement 
and Patient Support Programs. Prior to joining CIS, Ms. Schock worked at NeurogesX as 
Director, Commercial Operations from 2009-2011 and CV Therapeutics from 2005 2009. 
From 2001 to 2005 Ms. Schock was Associate Director, Distribution and Reimbursement 
within Commercial Operations at Actelion Pharmaceuticals where she was involved in the 
launch of Tracleer® and the risk management program T.A.P.   Ms. Schock began her career 
at Genentech, Inc. where she worked in Commercial Operation positions of increasing 
responsibility from 1987 to 2001. Topic: “Building Effective & Compliant Commercial and 
Government Contracting Operations: A Case Study” 

 
Julie Tompkins, MBA, is Sr. Vice President at Timely Data Resources (TDR), a healthcare 
market research and consulting firm.  She has more than 30 years experience in the 
pharmaceutical and biotech arenas, including 12 years in industry and more than 20 years 
in market research consulting, and has worked with pharmaceuticals, diagnostics, and drug 
delivery systems.  At Syntex (acquired by Roche), Julie worked in both R&D and Marketing, 
including positions as Analytical Chemist, Market Research Analyst, Manager of New Product 
Planning, and Manager of Market Analysis.  She spent most of her time in Marketing as the 
primary liaison between Marketing and R&D, serving as a key member on multi-disciplinary 
project teams and strategic planning committees.  After leaving Syntex, Julie was President 
and Founder of MedSearch, a primary market research company that merged with TDR in 
January 2000.  She holds a B.A. in Human Biology from Stanford University and an MBA 
from Santa Clara University. Topic: “The Role of Market Research in Product Planning, 
Development and Marketing" 
 
Course Content Outline 

The Discipline of Marketing in the Bioscience Industry 
 Unique bioscience industry marketing characteristics 
 The core marketing functions 
 Pivotal documents associated with marketing functions  
 The critical role of marketing at all stages of a product’s development  

Marketing Research and Analysis  
 Use of market research to optimize product planning, development and marketing 
 Role of market research throughout development of company and product 
 Defining the objectives, planning and implementation of the research 
 Types of market research and methodologies 

Impact of Managed Care System on Marketing Bioscience Products 
 Review healthcare industry trends/data that impact cost and reimbursement  
 Define “who/what is the U.S. healthcare system” and how it influences the 

commercialization process 
 Define reimbursement from Managed Care perspective 
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Success Parameters for Products and Companies 

Dealing with regulatory Environment and Product’s Approvability 

The Role, Function, Objective of Selected Major Marketing Functions 
 Business Development and Licensing Process, Contract and Terms 
 Product/Technology Opportunity Assessment Research and Recommendation 
 Strategic Planning and Strategic Plan  
 Product Management and Product Marketing Plan 
 Sales and Distribution 

 
************************************************************************* 
Janssen Labs, Thursday Mid-Day, April 10, 2014 
 
Topic: “Social Media 101: How to Raise Your Company’s Voice” 
Speaker: Barbara Lavery | President, Zoomedia  
Date and Time: Thursday, April 10, 2014/ 11:00 am – 1:00 pm 
11:00 AM | Registration, Lunch, and Networking  
11:30 AM | Presentation and Q&A  
1:00 PM | Program Close 
Location: Auto – Vino, 205 Constitution Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025 
Cost: General Public | $35; Academic/Student Rate | $20 
Register at http://www.eventbrite.com/e/social-media-101-how-to-raise-your-companys-
voice-tickets-10768981313?aff=blast 
 
Topic Description 
It's no secret that social networking has changed how we communicate, build relationships, 
and influence one another. Social platforms have made a big impact on how we do 
business, and attract investors, media, partners, patients and physicians in less than 140 
characters. This workshop will explore what kinds of social media programs and tools should 
be used by entrepreneurs today and how business networking will change as companies 
fully embrace this new communications paradigm.  

 Learn how Facebook can engage retail investors  
 See case studies on how the life science community is using Twitter and how 

business networking is happening on LinkedIn  
 Explore and discuss what the ultimate life science social network should do for 

partnering and business development  
The "How to... Workshop" series is dedicated to giving you the keys to a successful 
business, from creation to exit. As with all our events, the "How to... Workshop" is 
interactive and informal so bring your questions with you! 
Who Should Attend 
Life science industry executives, founders, CEOs, and marketing managers of start-ups and 
other private companies 
Speaker Bio 
Barbara Lavery | President, Zoomedia  

 16 years of life science communications experience  
 Clients include Gilead Sciences, ARIAD, Regeneron, InterMune, Seattle Genetics, 

Medtronic, the Avon Foundation/Army of Women, FasterCures.  
 Served on biotech committee for Mayor Gavin Newsom, served as membership 

committee chair BayBIO. Led the communications team to bring California Institute 
for Regenerative Medicine to San Francisco.  

 Currently Chairman Global Genes/RARE Project.  
 B.A. Hons., Theater Design, Central St Martins, London UK.  
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************************************************************************* 
Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Morning, April 15, 2014 
 
Topic: “Path to developing cost effective solutions for therapeutic monoclonal antibodies”  
Speaker: Amita Goel, Founder and CEO, Celltheon Corporation 
Date and Time: Tuesday, April 15, 2014, 8:30 am  
Location: Sunnyvale City Council Chambers, 456 West Olive Ave., Sunnyvale, CA  
Speaker Information 
Cost: None 
Registration: None 
 
Topic Description 
Biotherapeutic drug development continues to be a rapidly growing field and a large number 
of these drugs, like monoclonal antibodies have been approved for treatment of patients. It 
is estimated that hundreds of new monoclonal antibodies could enter preclinical and clinical 
development each year. There is still considerable unmet medical need in the three main 
areas of study - cancer, immunological and infectious diseases, and these emerging agents 
could provide valuable new treatment options. Also with the growth in Biosimilar, the global 
competition for biologics manufacturing has put immense pressure to shorten time to 
market. 
Growth and state of the art in the biotechnology industry promises to shrink developmental 
workflows by substituting time-intensive steps with rapid ones, thus shortening product and 
process development timelines.  
Join us for a discussion on these technologies that have helped reduce the time lines. 
 
Speaker Bio 
Ms. Amita Goel is the founder and CEO of Celltheon Corporation that she started in early 
2012, Celltheon is a contract research company with a focus on developing cell lines and 
manufacturing process for biologics and generating material for preclinical studies, and 
diagnostic applications. Celltheon’s 
SMART Bioprocessing Technology ™ has enabled increase in titers from 5-25 fold and 
decreased cost of production several fold. Celltheon has developed processes for large 
Global Pharma’s to mid-size biotech companies and Government institutions such as the 
CDC. 
Ms. Goel holds a BS from Texas Tech University and a Masters from San Jose State in 
Microbiology and has authored several publications and won awards for her distinguished 
achievements at various institutions. She has over 25 years of industry experience as a 
scientist with increasing management responsibilities at companies like Hybritech, Purdue 
Pharma, Elan Pharmaceuticals, Arresto Biosciences and Gilead where she was involved in 
the development of mammalian cell lines and manufacturing processes for a number of bio 
therapeutics for preclinical and clinical programs like Multiple Sclerosis, Alzheimer’s disease, 
Parkinson’s disease, Oncology, and Immuno Pulmonary Fibrosis (IPF). 
 
********************************************************************** 
Janssen Labs, Tuesday, April 15, 2014 
 
Topic: “Meet with…Correlation Ventures” 
Speaker: David Coats, Founder and Managing Director, Correlation Ventures 
Date and Time: Tuesday, April 15, 2014 
10:30am | Registration and Networking 
11:00am | Presentation and Q&A  
11:45am | Networking Lunch  
12:30-3:30pm | One-on-one Meetings* 
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*Companies must apply ahead of time and be approved for a one-on-one meeting.  
 
The application period ends March 14. APPLY HERE  
Location: Johnson and Johnson Innovation Center, 99 El Camino Real, Menlo Park, CA 
94025 
Fees 
Presentation & Lunch Only 
General Public | $30  
Includes presentation, Q&A, and lunch. Registration to attend the presentation, Q&A, and 
lunch will remain open until April 14.  
 
One-on-One Meeting 
Application | Free  
Accepted Companies | $25  
Includes one-on-one meeting only. Companies must have applied for a one-on-one meeting 
ahead of time. The application period ends on March 14. Acceptance of a one-on-one 
meeting is not guaranteed as all applications must be approved. 
Register at http://www.eventbrite.com/e/meet-with-correlation-ventures-tickets-
10626659625?aff=blast 

 
 

Program Overview 

Need a go/no go investment decision in two weeks or 
less? Want to meet a VC that is changing the venture 
investing paradigm? Then join us on April 15th to hear 
from David Coats, Managing Director at Correlation 
Ventures. David will provide an overview presentation 
of Correlation Ventures, discuss their unique funding 
process, and answer your funding questions.  
 
Correlation Ventures aims to reduce the burden on 
Entrepreneurs when raising capital. Their proprietary 
approach allows for quick approvals when making U.S. 
venture co-investment decisions. They are actively 
making investments in 2014 and expect to make about 
2 new investments a month throughout year. 
Correlation invests in all industry sectors and 
investment stages in private U.S.-headquartered 
companies. This includes life science, IT, etc., from seed 
to late stage investments. Click here for their portfolio.  
 
Are you interested in the possibility to discuss your 
company directly with David? Then complete the online 
application by March 14th. Applications will be screened 
and all companies will be notified by March 25th 
whether your firm has been selected for a one-on-one 
meeting. Leaders from all areas of the life science 
industry are encouraged to apply today!  

 
Speaker Bio 
David Coats created the original vision for Correlation, 
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driven by the opportunity to offer entrepreneurs and 
other VCs a better co-investment option and to pioneer 
the use of predictive analytics in venture capital. David 
began his venture capital career in 1997. Prior to 
Correlation, David was a Managing Director of Hamilton 
BioVentures, where he served on the Board of Directors 
of such companies as PhotoThera, Transcept (NASDAQ: 
TSPT), and Egea Biopharmaceuticals (Acquired by 
Johnson & Johnson). Previously, David was a Venture 
Partner at Windamere Venture Partners, President of 
early-stage incubator Forge Medical Ventures, Founder 
of Spine Wave, and Director of Business Development 
of UroMed Corporation (URMD). Read More»  
 
About Correlation Ventures  
Correlation Ventures is a new breed of venture capital 
firm, leveraging world-class analytics to offer 
entrepreneurs and other venture capitalists a 
dramatically better option when they are seeking 
additional capital to complete a financing round. Backed 
by leading institutional investors, Correlation has more 
than $165 million under management.  

 
 
*Companies must apply ahead of time and be approved 
for a one-on-one meeting. The application period ends 
March 14. APPLY HERE  

 

********************************************************************** 
Science Webinar, Wednesday Morning, April 16, 2014 
 
Topic: “Visualizing Cell Signaling: Current Trends and New Technologies” 
Participants: Mark Hollywood, Ph.D. Dundalk Institute of Technology, Dundalk, Ireland; 
C. Peter Bengtson, Ph.D. University of Heidelberg, Heidelberg, Germany; Colin Coates, 
Ph.D., Andor Technology, Belfast, Ireland 
Date and Time: Wednesday, April 16, 9:00 am 
Location: WEBINAR  
Cost: New complimentary webinar from Science 
Register at:webinar.sciencemag.org 
 
Webinar Description 
About This Webinar 
Techniques for the study of intracellular ions are used widely in biology, including for the 
tracking of calcium waves or ions affecting pH within living cells. The ability to monitor 
changes in intracellular ion concentrations over time is vital for our understanding of 
signaling and functional pathways in cellular systems. These pathways are central to many 
fundamental processes such as muscle contraction and synaptic nerve signal transmission. 
Ion channels that span the outer cell membrane open or close in response to extracellular 
and intracellular signals, potentially altering how the cell behaves. These fluctuations can be 
visualized and quantified using ratiometric microscopy and special fluorescent dyes designed 
to bind specific ions, such as the FURA-2 indicator dye specific to calcium ions. Changes in 
the photophysics of the dye as it binds to its target ion allows for quantitation of the bound 
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and unbound ratio, and thus the concentration of the ion under investigation. This webinar 
will introduce the viewer to the current state of technology in this important field as well as 
cover the latest advances in microscopy for ion signaling research. 
During the webinar, the speakers willl: 
• Learn about current state-of-the-art ion signaling methodologies 
• Discover what recent advances have been made in technologies for tracking ion changes, 
particularly calcium signaling 
• Hear how experts in the field are applying these new technologies in the lab today 
• Have the opportunity to ask questions of the expert panel live! 
********************************************************************** 
BayBio Pub Night, Thursday Evening, April 17, 2014 
 
Event: “BayBio Pub Night” 
Date and Time: Thursday, April 17, 2-14, 5:30-7:30 
Location: Portobello Grill, 875 Middlefield Road, Redwood City, CA 
No fee and no need to register. 
First drink free to bioscience with business card. Specialty cocktails and free appetizers 
available. 

Join your friends and colleagues at BayBio’s Life Science Pub Night. Come to Portobello Grill in Redwood City on 
April 17th from 5:30 to 7:30pm. 

Bring your bioscience business card for 1 free drink! 

 
********************************************************************** 
CABS Science and Technology Workshop, Friday Afternoon, April 18, 2014 

Topic: “The Road to Personalized Medicine: Science, Commercialization and Clinical 
Application” 
Speakers: Drew Watson, VP of Research, Genomic Health, Kunbin Qu, Director of Research-
Bioinformatics, Genomic Health, Zhanzhi Hu, Sr. Scientist, Veracyte, Jonathan Hirsh, 
Founder and President, Syapse 
Date and Time: Friday, April 18, 2014, 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM  
Location: Holiday Inn, 275 South Airport Blvd, South San Francisco, CA 94080  
Registration Requirement: Online registration is highly recommended. 
 
Online: 
Active CABS member: $10 
Non-member: $20 
Onsite: $40 
Register at https://www.cabsweb.org/CABSweb/feventdue.jsp 
 
Topic Description:  
The rapid improvement and affordability of many genomic technologies have led to 
increased molecular diagnostics products. Soon genomic profiling will become an essential 
tool to assess risks and select patients for individualized treatment. Still, the road to full 
utilization of personalized medicine depends on multiple milestones: innovative scientific 
discoveries, successful commercialization, and IT infrastructure readiness. In this workshop, 
we will explore recent advances in genomic diagnostics, go-to market strategies and 
challenges associating with access and storage of genomic data. These exciting 
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developments will change the landscape of medical practice and bring our current 
healthcare system one step closer to a complete personalization of medicine. 
********************************************************************* 
UC Berkeley Extension, Monday – Friday, April 21-25, 2014 
 
Course: “The Drug Development Process: An Intensive Seminar” 
Location: 425 Market Street, 8th Floor, San Francisco, CA 
Dates: Monday – Friday, 4/21/2014 - 4/25/2014; 12:00pm - 5:30pm 
Fee: non-credit $1,975.00 
Details and registration at 
http://extension.berkeley.edu/search/publicCourseSearchDetails.do?method=load&courseId
=41804 
 
Course Description 
Get a detailed picture of all aspects of the complex and highly interrelated activities involved 
in bringing a pharmaceutical discovery from first-in-humans to final FDA approval. While the 
focus is on pharmaceuticals, seminar discussions also integrate biologics, diagnostics and 
devices. This course is designed for executives, disciplinary experts who wish to broaden 
and advance their career, nontechnical professionals, investors and others interested in fully 
understanding the biopharmaceutical industry. 
Class discussions are guided by experts with years of hands-on experience with large and 
small pharmaceutical, biotechnology and related companies. Seminar topics include industry 
environment, discovery and pharmacology, chemistry manufacturing and controls (CMC), 
toxicology, pharmacokinetics, program management, FDA inspections, biologics, assays and 
devices, clinical trial design and conduct, clinical trial statistics, pharmacogenomics, FDA 
compliance regulations, patents and intellectual property, and commercial development. 
The guest speakers use real-world case studies to promote lively group discussions.  
How You Can Benefit From This Course 
Understand the processes that are vital to successfully bringing a biotechnology product to 
market. Recognize the critical roles of each company unit, and gain insight into the 
integrated and multifunctional nature of drug development. Interact with experts and 
colleagues from a wide range of disciplines in the biopharmaceutical industry. Leave with 
knowledge of the entire process, enabling you to understand industry terminology and work 
more effectively in multidisciplinary teams. 
Breakfast, lunch and course materials are included in the course fee.  
Course Directors 
Velimir Kuftinec, Ph.D., M.B.A., has extensive experience in the pharmaceutical, 
biotechnology, medical instruction and medical diagnostic markets. His expertise lies in 
business development and licensing, global strategic planning, and worldwide marketing. 
Guest Speakers  
Paul Cannon, Ph.D., combines knowledge of molecular diagnostics with more than 20 years 
of senior management experience in pharmaceutical R&D working as a consultant to provide 
clients with scientific, tactical and strategic expert advice in portfolio management of drug 
product development.  
Linval DePass, Ph.D., DABT, is a toxicology expert with many years of experience in 
designing and conducting non-clinical trials necessary to determine safety levels of drugs in 
development. DePass is a past president of the Northern California Chapter of the Society of 
Toxicology and is a Diplomate of the American Board of Toxicology (DABT). 
P. Michael Dubinsky, has 24 years of experience working with the Food & Drug 
Administration (FDA) and 13 years of experience in private industry, focusing on GXP 
compliance. 
David Ellis, M.D., Ph.D., has extensive experience in designing and conducting clinical trials 
for many companies and participated in filing of numerous IND and NDA applications in a 
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wide variety of therapeutic areas.  
Diane Gordon, Ph.D., is a registered pharmacist with 28 years of hands-on experience as an 
expert project manager leading numerous projects at Syntex and Roche. 
Natalie McClure, Ph.D., has 30 years of experience in drug development with more than 20 
years of experience in regulatory affairs, guiding and representing biopharma companies 
before the FDA. 
Tom Moran, has been active in patent law since 1973. He consults and teaches after 
recently retiring from Foley and Larner, LLP. 
M. Sue Preston has more than 25 years of experience in implementing novel regulatory and 
quality strategies for timely product approvals. She has directed the strategy for over 20 
product approvals while in industry and expansion of marketing into over 60 countries. She 
has conducted clinical and basic research at the National Institutes of Health and then 
joined the FDA where she won awards for implementing tracking mechanisms for regulatory 
submissions and coordinating the approval of recombinant proteins.  
Emil Samara, Ph.D., has more than 20 years experience in pharmaceutical R&D including 
work at the Food and Drug Administration, where he was involved in reviewing IND and 
NDA applications and in the development of regulatory guidelines. Through intensive work 
on multi-dimensional projects, he developed an expertise in the integrated sciences of 
pharmacology, pharmacokinetics, safety, toxicology and drug metabolism.  
Darwin Williams, M.S., has more than 20 years of experience as a quality management 
consultant specializing in GMP/GLP compliance and training. 
Susan Wollowitz, Ph.D., has more than 20 years of experience in the discovery and 
development of pharmaceuticals and agricultural products including discovery, process 
development, formulation, outsourcing, project management and regulatory submissions in 
the U.S. and Europe.  
Peter Working, Ph.D., has 30 years of experience in the biopharmaceutical industry, working 
in the areas of mechanisms of toxicity, nonclinical drug safety and efficacy, 
pharmacokinetics, and pharmacology for numerous types of products, including small 
molecules, nanoparticle-encapsulated drugs, protein therapeutics and gene and cell therapy.  
Mary Alice Yund, Ph.D., Extension Honored Instructor, originated and leads the Bioscience 
Essentials for Industry Professionals course at UC Berkeley Extension. 
******************************************************************** 
CACO-PBSS, Wednesday, April 23, 2014 
 
Topic:”Nano-therapeutics: Pharmacokinetics, Pharmacology, New Technologies and Clinical 
Development for Cancer Targeting” 
Date and Time: Wednesday, April 23, 2014, 12:45 pm – 5:30 pm 
Location: SF Bay Area: Foster City Crowne Plaza 
See details at http://www.caco-ca.org/aspx/homeSF.aspx as they are announced 
************************************************************************* 
Thomson Reuters, Tuesday and Wednesday, April 29-30, 2014 
 
Event: “Allicense 2014” 
Confirmed speakers include... 
Ezekiel Emanuel, Wharton School & School of Medicine; George Golumbeski, Celgene 
Corporation; Constantine Chinoporos, Sanofi;Fran Heller Bristol-Myers Squibb; Adam 
Feuerstein, TheStreet;Jeff Jonker, Theravance; James Mackay, AstraZeneca; Ari Fleischer, 
Former White House Press Secretary for U.S. President George W. Bush 
Dates: Tuesday and Wednesday, April 29-30, 2014 
Location: The Palace Hotel, San Francisco, CA 
Cost: General Rate: USD $2,275; Academic / Non-Profit: USD $1,137 
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Registration for this event will include two days of conference sessions, continental 
breakfasts, seated luncheons, and attendance to the Breakthrough Alliance Award dinner on 
April 29, 2014. 
Register at https://www.signup4.net/Public/ap.aspx?EID=ALLI48E&OID=130 
 
Event Description 
2013: a record year for biotech IPOs. Public investors are enjoying one of the best years in 
performance history. But where does this leave private funders? And what's next for life 
sciences venture capital?  Find out at Allicense 2014. 
• Meet the new players and experience the evolving relationships between biotech, big 
pharma, VCs, academia, and payers. 
• Join lively debates and interactive discussions with over 30 leading industry thought 
leaders. 
The dealmaking landscape has shifted. Not only have we witnessed a change in its leaders, 
but many of them believe that medium sized biopharma companies are more active and 
innovative than their large pharma counterparts. Today, big pharma companies may even 
be seen tapping into biotech dealmaking leaders for their top posts. 
What has caused this transition and what can we expect in the years ahead? 
Do not miss out on Allicense 2014 to meet these new players and learn about current trends 
across the dynamic and exciting field of biopharma dealmaking. 
 
************************************************************************* 
BioPharm PM, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, May 13-15, 2014 
 
Conference Topic: “The Diversity of PM roles in the BioPharmaceutical Industry: Implications 
and Opportunities” 
Date and Time: Tuesday – Thursday, May 13-15, 2014 
Location: San Francisco Airport Marriott Waterfront, California  
Download the agenda at http://www.biopharmapm.org/images/pdf/bppm14.pdf 
Fee: $1,085 before March 26th 
See Details at 
http://www.biopharmapm.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=129&Itemi
d=149 
Register at 
http://www.biopharmapm.org/index.php?option=com_comprofiler&task=pluginclass&plugin
=cbpaidsubscriptions&do=displayplans&plans=11 
Register before March 26th, 2014 for the best deal ever: 

 Lowest registration fee: $1,085 for a 3-day conference.  
 Complimentary access to the 2012 and 2013 live video conference recordings.  
 Up to 62.5 PDUs 
 A chance to win a free pass to another industry leading event scheduled in Las Vegas 

in April 2014: the 23rd Partnership in Clinical Trials. Each BioPharmaPM attendee 
who registers before March 26th will be entered to win one free pass to that event. 
Passes are transferable to a friend or work colleague.  
Besides many distinguished experts confirmed on the agenda, we also have two 
amazing keynote speakers, including one from the FDA. 
You will be able to register for 3 days at $1,085 and you will receive immediate free 
access to the 2012 + the 2013 conference live video recordings. Earn up to 62.5 
PDUs 
2014 topics include: 

 The role of the Project Manager beyond R&D (such as in government affairs, in 
finance function or business development) 
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 Best Practices of the Project Manager working in small companies or in limited 
resources environments 

 Nurturing Suppliers Relationships 
 Clinical Operations Excellence 
 Getting PMO or Portfolio Management into small companies 
 Licensing, IPO, Venture Capital, Funding, IP 
 The Project Manager involved in Alliances, Mergers and Acquisitions.  
 Managing Global Studies (with maybe a focus on Asia) 

  
Register today to benefit from low conference fee 

and get access to the 2012 and the 2013 recordings. Email us at 
feedback@biopharmapm.org 
******************************************************************** 
CACO-PBSS Luncheon, Friday Mid Day, May 16, 2014 
 
Topic: “3-D printing in the creation of functional human tissues: advances and potential 
applications in medical research, drug discovery, preclinical drug evaluation and the future 
of patient care” 
Speaker provided by Organovo 
Date and Time: Friday, May 16, 2014, 11:00 am – 1:30 pm 
Location Crowne Plaza Hotel, Foster City, CA 
See details at http://www.caco-ca.org/aspx/homeSF.aspx as they are announced 
******************************************************************** 
RAPS, Friday, May 16, 2014 
 
Topic: “Evolving Standards and Gotchas: Human Factors, UDI and RoHS/REACH” 
Speakers: 

 Paul Arhanic, director, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  
 Geoffrey Bock, senior business development manager, environmental services, TÜV 

Rheinland  
 Michael Wiklund, PE, CHFP, founder and president, Wiklund Research & Design 

Date and Time: May 16, 2014, 8:15 am-4:30 pm 
Location: Biltmore Hotel & Suites, Santa Clara, CA 
 
Topic Description 
Join your quality and regulatory colleagues from ASQ Northern California Biomedical and the 
RAPS San Francisco Bay Area Chapter for a lively and informative one-day workshop 
addressing the evolving regulatory and quality issues related to human factors, unique 
device identification and RoHS/REACH. Explore the critical role human factors and usability 
play in medical device design. Understand UDI and RoHS/REACH regulations and examine 
challenges to implementation.  
Topics to be addressed include: 

 Human Factors  
 Unique Device Identification (UDI)  
 RoHS/REACH Regulation 

********************************************************************** 
PBSS, Wednesday Afternoon, May 28, 2014 
 
Topic: BCS system / Dissolution and Solid Form Technologies: Advances, Impact on Drug 
Absorption, and Applications in Drug Development” 
Speakers: Gordon Amidon, Gregory Amidon (U Michigan), Larry Wigman (Genentech) 
Date and Time: Wednesday, May 28, 2014, 12:45 -5:30 pm 
Location: Crowne Plaza Hotel, Foster City, CA 
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Registration fee (US$): Regular: $105; For vendor-show reps: $25; For unemployed: $20; Webcast: $250; 
For others, details available upon online login. 
See details at http://www.caco-ca.org/aspx/homeSF.aspx as they are announced 
 
************************************************************************* 
 
Janssen Labs, Wednesday and Thursday, June 4-5, 2014 
 
Topic: “Meet with Wellcome”  
Date and Time: Wednesday and Thursday, June 4-5, 2014, 10:30 AM to 12:30 PM (PDT) 
Wednesday June 4, 2014 
10:30am | Registration and Networking 
11:00am | Presentation and Q&A  
11:30am | Networking Lunch  
12:30-5:00pm | One-on-one Meetings*  
Thursday June 5, 2014 
1:00-5:00pm | One-on-one Meetings*  
*Companies must apply ahead of time and be approved for a one-on-one meeting. The 
application period ends April 25, 2014. APPLY HERE  
Location: Stanford Park Hotel, Menlo Room, 100 El Camino Real, Menlo Park, CA 94025 
Register at http://www.eventbrite.com/e/meet-with-wellcome-trust-tickets-
10815997941?aff=blast 
Cost: General public $30; onsite $40 
 
 
 
 
Wellcome Trust Participating Representatives: 
Keith Spencer, PhD | Business Development Analyst, Wellcome Trust read bio»  
Tim Jinks, PhD | Senior Business Analyst, Wellcome Trust read bio»  
Fees:  
Presentation & Lunch Only 
$30 | General Public 
$40 | General Public Onsite 
Includes presentation, Q&A, and lunch. Registration to attend the presentation, Q&A, and 
lunch will remain open until June 3rd.  
 
One-on-One Meeting 
It is free to apply, but upon acceptance the following fees will apply: 
$25 | Accepted Companies 
Includes one-on-one meeting only. Companies must have applied for a one-on-one meeting 
ahead of time. The application period ends on Friday, April 25. Acceptance of a one-on-one 
meeting is not guaranteed as all applications must be approved.  
 
Wellcome Trust Representatives' Biographies: 
Keith Spencer, PhD | Business Development Analyst, Wellcome Trust  
Keith joined the Trust in 2011. Previously, he worked for Arrow Therapeutics as a Group 
Leader for anti-infective drug discovery.During his nine year tenure at Arrow, Keith was 
project leader for multiple programs resulting in the discovery of two clinical candidates for 
hepatitis C. Keith holds a DPhil in organic chemistry from Oxford University, where he 
worked under the supervision of Professor Sir Jack E. Baldwin. He subsequently worked as a 
postdoc at the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. Keith also holds a MChem in 
Chemistry from the University of St Andrews. 
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Tim Jinks, PhD | Senior Business Analyst, Wellcome Trust  
Tim has over a decade of industry experience most recently as a consultant providing 
business development, licensing and commercial research services.Previously he was a 
Business Development executive at BTG International working on licensing and IP 
development.His industry experience started as senior scientist with Iclectus Ltd, a spin-out 
company from the MRC Laboratory of Molecular Biology, Cambridge that developed an 
antibody engineering platform.He trained as a professional chemist at the University of 
Georgia before gaining his MA and PHD in Molecular Biology at Princeton University. 
*************************************************************** 
BayBio Pub Night, Thursday Evening, June 5, 2014 
 
Event: “BayBio Pub Night” 
Date and Time: Thursday, June 5, 2014, 5:30-7:30 
Location: MeMe’s, 760 2nd Street, San Francisco 
No fee and no need to register. 
First drink free to bioscience with business card. Specialty cocktails and free appetizers 
available. 

Join your friends and colleagues at BayBio’s Life Science Pub Night. Come to MeMe’s in Redwood City on April 17th 
from 5:30 to 7:30pm. 

Bring your bioscience business card for 1 free drink! 

************************************************************************ 
Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Evening, June 10, 2014 
 
Topic: TBA 
Speaker: Anne Firth Murray, International Women's Health  
Date and Time: Tuesday Evening, June 10, 2014, 6:00 pm 
Location: Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati, 650 Page Mill Road, Palo Alto CA 
Cost:  
$6 - Students/In-transition - Members only  
$11 - Early-bird Registration - Members only  
$20 - Late Registration and Non-Members  
$25 - Walk-ins  
Register at Bio2Device Group website a week prior to event 
 
Speaker Bio 
Anne Firth Murray is a New Zealand author, professor, and nonprofit founder. Murray is the 
founding president of the Global Fund for Women, the largest non-profit organization in the 
world funding women's human rights. She founded the organization in 1987 and continued 
to act as president until 1996. In 2005, she was nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize. 
Anne Firth Murray previously led philanthropic efforts on population and environmental 
issues for the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation from 1978 to 1987. Prior to that she 
was a writer at the United Nations and an editor at the Oxford University Press, Stanford 
University Press, and Yale University Press. 
Murray is the author of two books: Paradigm Found: Leading and Managing for Positive 
Change and From Outrage to Courage: Women Taking Action for Health and Justice. 
She is a consulting professor of International Women's Health at Stanford University. She is 
a board member or advisor to several organizations, including the African Women's 
Development Fund and the Global Justice Center. 
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***************************************************************************** 

PBSS, Friday Afternoon June 13, 2014 
 
Topic: “Transporter ITC update: latest development in transporter science” 
Speakers: Kathy Giacomini (UCSF), Xiaoyang Chu (Merck), Maciej Zamek-Gliszczynski 
(Lilly) 
Date and Time: Friday, June 13, 2014, 12:45 pm – 5:30 pm  
Location: Crowne Plaza Hotel, Foster City, CA 
Registration fee (US$): Regular: $105; For vendor-show reps: $25; For unemployed: $20; For others, 
details available upon online login. 
Registration: http://www.PBSS.org 
***************************************************************** 
UC Berkeley Extension Course, Thursday and Friday, June 19-20, 2014 
 
Course: “Life Science Business Development,” (formerly known as Biotechnology Business 
Development) 
Dates and Time: Thursday and Friday, June 19-20; 8:30 am – 5:00 pm for classroom 
intensive and balance of term for working on term project 
Location: Downtown University of California, Berkeley Extension, 425 Market St., 8th Floor, 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
Cost: Summer term—fee: $895, (440.8-001). Register starting April 7 at 
http://tinyurl.com/mao7hjh 
 
Course Description 
This intensive course including two days of classroom and balance of term for individual 
research is designed to provide participants with an understanding of the critical role 
business development and licensing functions play in the commercialization of new products 
or technology and to the development of a successful life science company. The term 
assignment is designed to give students the opportunity to put the knowledge and materials 
from class to immediate and practical use with resulting document for inclusion in their 
portfolio. 
Upon successful completion of the course, participants will: 
 Understand the various aspects of the business development function in the life science 

industry and appreciate the skills required to be effective in business development and 
licensing roles 

 Appreciate types of deals and their role in commercialization strategies and funding of a 
company 

 Understand importance of IP status and patent life cycle planning 
 Appreciate the role of pricing and reimbursement in the commercial assessment of life 

science innovations that underlie deal valuations 
 
Who Will Benefit from This Course 
This course is suitable for marketing and business development professionals as well as 
scientific professionals working in bioscience companies, especially those considering a 
career move into BD. Licensing, potential entrepreneurs, scientific, clinical, regulatory 
financial, legal and auxiliary personnel will also benefit from insights gained in the course. 
Although there are no format prerequisites, those who have been exposed to the life science 
industry and/or the Drug Development Process course will most benefit from the course. 
 
Deliverables 
Lectures, discussion, and guest expert lecturers will address business development topics 
and issues. Student will be exposed to templates and primers for major business 
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development documents and offered mentoring by instructor in researching and developing 
their term project. They will have access to two major industry databases for use in 
researching their project during the term. These include Deloitte’s Basic Recap.com, a life 
science deal database, and BioCentury’s Report on BioBusiness and access to latter’s 
archives.  
An extensive hard-copy reader, including lecture slides for note-taking, templates for 
frequently-used business development documents and a sizable online accessible reference 
list, will be prepared and distributed by the instructor for use by students during and after 
class.  
 
Course Instructor 
Audrey Erbes, Ph.D., Principal, Erbes & Associates and www.audreysnetwork.com, is a 
life-science business development and marketing consultant and developer of 
customized executive education. With more than 30 years of managerial experience in 
the biotech and pharmaceutical industry, she was Executive Vice President and 
cofounder of Kowa Research Institute, a biopharmaceutical licensing and investment 
subsidiary of Kowa Company Ltd., Japan and before that held U.S. and global 
management positions at Syntex Corp. (acquired by Roche) in market research, product 
management, strategic marketing and planning, and business development. 
 
Guest Speakers and Their Topics 
 
Jessica L. Holmes, Director of Reimbursement for Argenta Advisors, has 20 years of 
experience in payer relations, government affairs, reimbursement strategy and tactical 
planning.  She has worked for manufacturers in home infusion therapy, medical device, 
biotechnology, capital equipment and diagnostics.  Jessica provides expertise in analyzing 
challenges and opportunities for market access in not only the traditional reimbursement 
environment of Medicare and commercial health plans, but in the evolving landscape of risk-
sharing/gain-sharing programs (e.g., ACOs) and pay-for-performance initiatives. Jessica 
uses her Degree in Mass Communications from UC Berkeley and her work in public relations 
to cross-functionally align reimbursement goals with corporate sales/marketing initiatives. 
Topic: “Developing and Positioning Technology in the Evolving Healthcare Reimbursement 
Landscape”  
 
Harold (Hal) Etterman, MBA, CEO, Knight Financial Plans & Services, LLC has over 
twenty-five years experience in Finance, Operations and Information Technology, including 
over ten years serving as a CFO, COO and interim CEO. Hal’s extensive international and 
domestic experience includes medial devices, software development, medical information 
publishing, Internet/data security and Homeland security systems. Hal had earlier worked 
for Siemens Medical Systems for nearly 17 years in Manufacturing Operations, Divisional 
Sales and Service, Corporate Finance and Information Systems. After Siemens, Hal was the 
CFO/COO for a medical laser manufacturer and has served as a financial planning consultant 
for 3 medical device businesses. Most recently he has just completed four major Sarbanes-
Oxley projects where he successfully helped his client firms through their internal audits 
resulting in SOX certified SEC filings. Topic: “Financial Planning and Funding for a Bioscience 
Venture: New, Emerging and Growing Entities” 
 
Carolyn Feamster, MBA, a business strategy and analysis consultant, has over 25 years 
experience in the pharmaceutical and biotech therapeutics, diagnostics and drug delivery 
systems.  She has broad expertise across numerous therapeutic areas, including oncology, 
CNS, transplantation, autoimmune disease, women’s health and urology. Carolyn worked in 
R&D and pharmaceutical marketing at Syntex, where her responsibilities included the major 
brands Naprosyn and Cellcept. In 1995, Carolyn joined ALZA Corporation as Senior Director 
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of New Product Marketing with commercial responsibility for building and managing the 
pipeline products. She shepherded three products onto the market and was instrumental in 
evolving the three ALZA therapeutic franchises: urology, CNS and oncology. Carolyn was VP 
of New Product Planning at Corixa Corporation and, most recently, Vice President of 
Business Strategy and Analysis at Clearview Projects. Topic: "Preparing for and Planning 
Deals for Maximum Strategic Impact" 
 
Gilbert R. Mintz, Ph.D., President of GRM Associates, a biotechnology business 
development, licensing, strategic planning consulting firm, has expertise in building early-
stage companies by focusing their strategic planning and licensing activities, and raising 
money through venture capitalists. His 20-plus years in the biotechnology industry include 
general and laboratory management and executive level business development roles. He 
has executed technology platform, corporate and academic collaborations; in/out licensing 
of late-stage products for partnerships in the US, Europe and Japan; as well as analyzed 
and managed intellectual property activities. He has consulted with Affymetrix and other 
biotechnology companies; served as the President and CEO, Director of an early-stage 
cancer company; and provided transactional and strategic planning advice to numerous pre-
IPO biotechnology companies.  He has held senior management positions at Genelabs 
Technologies, Anergen (Corixa), Cygnus and Trega Biosciences. Topic: “Working Your Way 
through the Bioscience Licensing Process: Negotiating and Writing Deal Contract” 
 
Ginger Dreger, J.D., M.S., partner in Arnold & Porter LLP’s intellectual property practice 
group, concentrates her practice on counseling and providing strategic advice to emerging 
and established public companies in the biotechnology, medical device, and pharmaceutical 
industries. She advises clients on domestic and international patent matters, including 
worldwide patent protection and enforcement strategies; freedom-to-operate issues; 
intellectual property due diligence; and analysis of third-party patents. Corporate 
experience included role with Genentech’s in-house legal department. Topic: "What You 
Need to Know about Patents Working in Business Development" 

Chris Dokomajilar serves as the Director of Business Intelligence at BioCentury where he is 
responsible for growth initiatives across biopharmaceutical deals and business information. 
Chris was previously at Recap at Thomson Reuters (formerly Deloitte Recap LLC and 
Recombinant Capital) as the Senior Deal Analyst managing a data and consulting group 
covering biopharmaceutical licensing, M&A, and financing. He enjoys the opportunity to 
contribute to industry thought-leadership and is frequently invited to speak to trade and 
industry groups about business development, licensing, and commercialization. 

Prior to joining Recap, Chris managed international labs and clinical research at the 
University of California San Francisco. His research on epidemiological trends in infectious 
diseases has been published in medical and scientific journals. Before transitioning into 
science, Chris served in finance positions of increasing responsibility at Bank of America. He 
holds bachelor’s degrees from the University of California Berkeley in Molecular and Cell 
Biology and in Integrative Biology. Topic: “BioPharma Alliances: Trends in the Marketplace” 

 
Course Content Outline 

 The Function of Business Development In A Bioscience Company 
 Financing The Development And Commercialization Process Of Life Science Products 

And Technologies 
 The Role of Pricing and Reimbursement in Life Science Dealmaking 
 Preparing for and Planning Deals for Maximum Strategic Impact 
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 Developing And Protecting The Product’s Intellectual Property Status 
 Licensing Process 

 
 


